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1 List of beneficiaries 
 
 

Beneficiary 
Number 

Beneficiary name Beneficiary 
short name 

Country Date enter 
project 

Date exit 
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2 Executive Summary  
 
 
The FLAME consortium (imec, TNO, IPMS and Polymer Vision BV) has shown that it masters the 
technology to develop rollable active matrix OLED displays. 
 
The consortium has demonstrated monocolor QQVGA displays (120x160 pixels) on low temperature foil. 
The overall demonstrator display is thinner than 100 micron and rollable more than 1000 times at a radius 

smaller than 1 cm. The display has a pixel size of 300x300 µm² and has an OLED aperture of 75%. This 
aperture has been obtained by the implementation of a top-emitting OLED architecture. The rollability is 
obtained by implementing the devices at the neutral fiber between the topstrate and the substrate and by 
elaborating barrier layers for both topstrate and substrate.  
 
The development of the interlayer stack between the transistor layers and the OLED layers has been one 
of the most challenging issues in the FLAME project, as the different steps in the active matrix backplane 
yield a non planar surface, whereas surface flatness is crucial for the OLEDs on top. 
 

Obtained backplanes could drive more than 2 µA per pixel, which would have been sufficient to drive a 
full color display at more than 200 Cd/m2 at the D65 color point, if all 3 OLED colors could have been 
closely integrated on the same substrate. 
 
The OLED on foil conversion efficiency obtained in FLAME (83.45 Cd/A for green, 7.02 Cd/A for red 
and 3.65 Cd/A for blue) was almost matching the specifications and reference devices for blue; Green and 
red conversion efficiencies were clearly beyond specifications and reference devices. 
 
A 3 years project is, however, not long enough to obtain a final product. Further effort on different 
aspects is needed. The first issue to tackle is the integration of all 3 colours closely on the same backplane. 
Techniques to pattern the different pixels will have to be developed in order to achieve this challenge. In 
addition, the performance of blue OLEDs on foil as well as the contrast in daylight should be improved. 
 
New materials, such as DNTT and Cn-BTBT, may also be subject of further investigation. These materials 
exhibit better performance than pentacene with respect to mobility, chemical stability and bias stability, all 
having a significant impact on the backplane performance. In addition, further improvement of the 
encapsulation technology will be crucial to obtain a final product.  
 
Other issues to tackle are yield improvement and up-scaling of the display area. Both require a continued 
effort to master the subsequent process steps with high precision. We are convinced that we can do this, 
and that no further roadblocks are expected in the coming years. With this, we can place Europe on the 
map of rollable active matrix OLED displays. 
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3 Project context and objectives 
 
 
In a world where instant access to information is getting increasingly important, displays are becoming 
ever more relevant and only lightweight, portable devices enable this ubiquitous instant access to 
information. 
 
One of the trends that has been derived by JPMorgan, is that each 10 years, the volume (and hence the 
weight) of the electronic devices has to decrease by 10 (see Figure 3.1). 
 

 
Figure 3.1: Law of constant metric volume, after JPMorgan.  

 
 
One of the upcoming challenges for the next 10 years, is to develop a device with a 10 times lower volume 
and weight as a current state-of-the-art tablet (such as amongst others, the iPad). Moreover, consumers 
would want this device having an active screen size at least equal or preferably larger that current tablets 
and the resolution should be also be also better. Consumers would like this display to be large when used 
and very compact when transported. Moreover, it would be a clear advantage if the display would not 
break, when dropped. 
 
It is very hard to imagine that a device that will have a 10 times lower volume than a tablet (such as an 
iPad) and an equal display area, would be glass based. The glass of the display takes up a substantial part of 
the device thickness and hence the volume. The obvious roadmap to the future displays is definitely foil 
based. 
 
Moreover, as power consumption is getting more important in current electronic devices and especially in 
battery powered devices, it is no longer a valid option to have a display backlight at maximum expected 
light power and subsequently have light valves filtering out the light for each pixel. Future displays should 
emit in an efficient way the light and the colour required in each pixel of the display. 
 
As the light emission efficiency of OLED pixels in red green and blue improves quickly active matrix 
OLED backplanes become the technology of choice for displays in all future devices. Figure 3.2 
summarises both evolutions. 
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Figure 3.2: Evolution from fixed to rollable and from light valves to light emitters in portable devices. 

 
 
In the FLAME project, we developed processing technology (including encapsulation) and substrate 
handling procedures to realize organic light-emitting color OLED displays on very thin plastic foils. The 
displays are driven by organic thin-film transistors and are rollable to a radius of 1 cm. Direct fabrication 
of the organic TFT backplane and OLED layers on plastic substrates was pursued. 
 
The main project objectives were: 

• Development of a low-temperature, high-quality organic TFT technology on flexible plastic 
substrates. 

• Development of a top light-emitting, high-efficient OLED device structure which can be used 
with OTFTs. 

• Development of a rollable, faultless thin-film encapsulation layer. 

• Integration of the above elements into a rollable active-matrix OLED display using organic 
transistors as pixel engines. 

 
The expected main result at the end of the project was the demonstration of a rollable color QVGA 
display with 100 ppi resolution. After the second year review, it was, however, decided to focus on the 
realization of a rollable monochrome QQVGA AMOLED display (120x160 pixels) with pixels of 

300x300 µm² and an aperture of ~75%. In this way, the project could serve as a steppingstone towards a 
product with a rollable OLED display inside. Real challenges, such as pixel scaling, were tackled; upscaling 
to more pixels and to a larger display area could be part of further industrialization of the project results. 
 
As rollable and flexible active matrix OLED displays will be a part of almost all future portable devices, 
Europe cannot afford not having this technology in-house.  
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4 Main results of the FLAME project 

4.1 Introduction 
 
Starting from a flexible substrate, the stack of layers that needs to be integrated to arrive at an active 
matrix OTFT-driven OLED display is schematically represented in Figure 4.1. The flexible AMOLED 
displays developed within the FLAME project comprise the same components: 
 
- Foil on carrier (FOC) processing and display backplane fabrication: This part consists of foil 
lamination on the rigid Si-wafer followed by planarization and metal-insulator-metal (MIM) stack 
fabrication. Thermally evaporated pentacene is deposited on these MIM stack to complete the display 
backplane processing. 
 
- Interlayer and anode processing: In order to minimize the parasitic effects and maximize the pixel 
yield, an interlayer is necessary between the TFT backplane and OLED stack. The anode of the OLED is 
processed on top of the interlayer. 
 
- OLED and topstrate processing: This part consists of fabrication of the OLED stack followed by 
topstrate (with barrier) lamination. The display is now ready for flexbonding and measurements. 
 
 

 
Figure 4.1: Schematic overview of the layer stack in an AMOLED display (not to true scale) 

 
 
Within the FLAME project, the definition of the MIM stack (gate, the high-k dielectric and the source-
drain) was performed by TNO. On top of this MIM stack, imec deposited, patterned and encapsulated the 
organic semiconductor (pentacene), followed by the deposition of a flattening layer, the definition of the 
VIA holes towards the backplane and the deposition of the bottom electrodes of the OLEDs. The OLED 
materials and the top electrode were deposited by IPMS and the samples were finally measured by 
Polymer Vision. 
 
The role of each partner in the project structure is made more explicit in the table below. 
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Table 4.1: Overview of the role of each partner in the project 

 
 
 
To enable a truly rollable OLED display, two different generations of technology were elaborated within 
FLAME. This is schematically shown in Figure 4.2. The concepts were tested by using two “integration 
vehicles”: 

•    A first integration vehicle (V1) combining OTFT pixel engines with OLEDs on flexible foils. 
This vehicle V1 was used to monitor progress on the front of organic TFT pixel drivers and 
display drive schemes. 

•   A second integration vehicle (V2) combining OLEDs with encapsulation on flexible foil. This 
vehicle V2 was used to monitor progress on the front of flexible and rollable encapsulation 
suitable for OLEDs. 

During the second part of the project, further improvements were made to the technology and the 
optimized processes were integrated into a demonstrator combining all research elements of the project: 
OTFT pixel drivers for OLEDs with encapsulation on thin foil. 
 
 

 
Figure 4.2: Overview of the project timeline: Technology was iterated over two generations (indices 1 and 
2). Mid-term evaluation and demonstration was done using two integration vehicles. The final display 
demonstrator combines OTFT, OLED and encapsulation. 

 
 
In the subsequent sections, the main results of the FLAME project are summarized. 
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4.2 Demonstrator Display Design 
 
The demonstrator wafer contains a QQVGA demonstrator display, i.e. the active matrix contains 120 
rows times 160 columns of pixels of 300x300µm2 size. Next to the QQVGA display there is a 32x32 pixel 
V1 display that has an identical pixel layout. 
 
 

QQVGA
Demonstrator V1

QQVGA
Demonstrator V1
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Figure 4.3: Design drawing of the Flame Demonstrator wafer 

 
 
 
The pixel in the demonstrator is based on a 2T1C pixel engine. Rows address the switch TFT T1/Ts 
(80/5). When the switch TFT is opened the storage capacitor C/Cs is charged to the data voltage on the 
columns. This bias is the gate bias of the drive TFT T2/Td (80/5) that determines the current through the 
OLED pixel. The supply voltage is delivered by Vdd lines which are parallel to the columns. 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Figure 4.4: 2T1C pixel engine. Shown are a schematic picture (left), the pixel design (middle) and a pixel 
structure photographed in sample FOC605 after full processing of backplane and interlayers (right).  
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Figure 4.5: Photograph of FOC605 after flexbonding of QQVGA and V1 

 
 
 

4.3 Measurement infrastructure 
 
A drivebox for driving the QQVGA Demonstrator displays was realized along with a interconnect board 
suitable for connecting the three flexes of the QQVGA display to the drivebox. The QQVGA drivebox is 
mounted on the optical measurement tool. 
 

 
 

 

                            

separate power
supply Vdd
separate power
supply Vdd

 
 

Figure 4.6: Drive box and interconnect board for QQVGA demonstrator and an overview of the optical 
measurement tool with FOC605 ready for characterization. 
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4.4 Display driving 
 
The displays are driven with the cathode biased to ground and the supply voltage Vdd biased in the 
range of +4V to +16V. The data on the column Vcol can be varied between Vdd+4V (fully off) and 0V 
(fully on). The rows are selected by setting Vrow_select = -4V, and the rows are deselected by setting 
Vrow_off = Vdd+8V. 
The refresh rate that is used is 50Hz, while setting the line time to 80µs (QVGA driving). 
 
 

4.5 Demonstrator Display Performance 
 
Figure 4.7 gives a first impression of the display performance one QQVGA display on a demonstrator 
wafer. A detail of the image is enlarged and depicted alongside. 
 
 

 QQVGA image, All pixels fully on Detail Color point 
[Cx, Cy] 

FOC605 

 

 

Cx=0.17 

Cy=0.70 

Figure 4.7: Fully on images for a QQVGA display 
 
 
The pixels that are emitting light in general have sharply defined edges. Figure 6 shows a photo of a small 
detail of FOC605. The square via2 to the anode is clearly visible. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.8: Detail of QQVGA display of FOC605 with all pixels fully on (columns are horizontal, 90° 
rotated wrt Figure 4.7). 

 
The quality of the displays is sufficient to display more complicated pictures, as is evidenced by Figure 4.8. 
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Figure 4.9: Displaying images on the QQVGA display of FOC605. 

 
 
 
The most prominent defects in the demonstrator displays are black spots, which quite often are associated 
with (half) line errors, mostly in the column direction. The root cause for the black spots is not clear. 
Because they appear to grow in time one hypothesis is that ingress of water is damaging the smOLED 
layers. 
 

 
 

Figure 4.10: Black spots in the QQVGA display of FOC589. 
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4.6 Rollability of Demonstrator 
 
FOC620 contains the final stack of the Flame project. The display is delaminated from the carrier wafer, 
before flex bonding. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(a) 

 

(b) 

 
(c) 

 

(d) 

 
Figure 4.11: PoloPEN2: (a) after delamination from the carrier wafer (b) functional after flex bonding of 
the QQVGA display (c) fully on image on QQVGA display while being flexed (d) QQVGA display in roll-
up test at 7.5mm radius.  

 
 
FOC620 was subject to a roll-up test at 7.5mm radius, see Figure 4.11(d). Analysis of the luminance 
images before and after rolling 3300 times shows that there are not many differences in display 
performance. Visual and microscope inspection before and after does not reveal damage induced by the 
roll-up test either. 
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4.7 Summary 
 
A number of QQVGA pentacene monochrome smOLED demonstrator displays on foil have been 
investigated intensively. Although the yield is not perfect, the displays show the progress of the project 
well. Data images can be displayed on the QQVGA displays also on the final demonstrator of the project 
FOC620, which has virtually the same performance laminated on the wafer, delaminated from the wafer 
and after 3300 rolls at 7.5mm radius. 
 

 
 
Figure 4.12: Image on demonstrator sample FOC620, delaminated, after 3300 rolls at 7.5mm roll radius. 
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5 Contact information 
 
 
Project website 
Main project website: www.imec.be/FLAME 
 
 
 
 
IMEC (project coordinator) 
Website: http://www.imec.be  
Prof. Dr. Paul Heremans, project responsible: paul.heremans@imec.be 
 
 
 
 
Fraunhofer Institute for Photonic Microsystem (FhG-IPMS) 
Website: http://www.ipms.fraunhofer.de  
Prof. Dr. Karl Leo: Karl.Leo@ipms.fraunhofer.de 
 
 
 
 
Nederlands organisatie voor Toegepast Natuurwetenschappelijk Onderzoek (TNO) 
Website: http://www.tno.nl  
Dr. Gerwin Gelinck: gerwin.gelinck@tno.nl 
 
 
 
 
Polymer Vision BV 
Website: http://www.polymervision.com  
Dr. Erik van Veenendaal: erik.van.veenendaal@polymervision.com 
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6 Use and dissemination of foreground 

6.1 Dissemination activities 
 

TEMPLATE A1: LIST OF SCIENTIFIC (PEER REVIEWED) PUBLICATIONS, STARTING WITH THE MOST IMPORTANT ONES 

NO. Title Main author Title of the 
periodical or the 
series 

Number, 
date or 
frequency 

Publisher Place of 
publication 

Year of 
publication 

Relevant 
pages 

Permanent 
identifiers  
(if available) 

Is/Will open 
access 
provided to 
this 
publication? 

1 Adhesion Promoting Polymer 
Interlayers for Ag Layers 
Deposited in OLED Processing 

P. Vicca Journal of Adhesion 
Science and 
Technology 

No. 24   2010  pp. 1145–1151  no 

2 A low-temperature-cross-linked 
poly(4-vinylphenol) gate-
dielectric for organic thin film 
transistors 

P. Vicca Thin Solid Films No. 519   2010 pp. 391-393  no 

3 Interlayer processing in Active 
Matrix OLED displays, chapter 
in "Organic Light Emitting 
Diode", 

P. Vicca chapter in "Organic 
Light Emitting Diode", 

 INTECH  accepted 
 

  ISBN 978-953-
307-273-9 

yes 

4 H. Hogan, “AMOLEDs: a bright 
and flexible future”, Photonics 
spectra, April 2011, 48-53. 

H. Hogan Photonics spectra April   2011 pp. 48-53  yes 

5 Thin-film transistors and 
circuits on plastic foil  
 

P. Heremans Proc. IEEE 
International Electron 
Devices Meeting 
(IEDM) 

Dec  Baltimore 2009 pp. 371-374  no 

6 Charge transport in solution 
processable polycrystalline 
dual-gate organic field effect 
transistors 

A. K. Tripathi Appl. Phys. Lett. No. 98   2011 pp. 202106  no 
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TEMPLATE A2: LIST OF DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES 

NO. Type of 
activities 

Main leader Title  Date  Place  Type of audience Size of 
audience 

Countries 
addressed 

1 Conference P. Heremans Flexible Organic Active Matrix OLED 
displays for Nomadic Applications 

19 February 2008 Cluster Meeting 
Organic and Large Area 
projects, Brussels, 
Belgium. 

Higher educated 
scientific audience  
 

> 50 people international 

2 Conference S. Steudel Surface conditioning of organic 
dielectrics 

April 2009 Spring MRS 2009, San 
Francisco, USA 

Higher educated 
scientific audience  

> 100 people international 

3 Conference P. Vicca Polymer adhesion layers for Ag 
layers deposited in OLED processing 

July 2009 7th International 
Symposium on Polymer 
Surface Modification 
2009, Orono, USA. 

Scientific 
community and 
industry 

> 50 people international 

4  Conference G. Gelinck Soluble Pentacene Transistors  August 2009 SPIE, San Diego, USA. 
 

Higher educated 
scientific audience  

> 100 people international 

5 Conference P. Heremans Thin-film transistors and circuits on 
plastic foil  
 

December 2009 IEEE International 
Electron Devices 
Meeting 2009, 
Baltimore, USA 

Scientific 
community and 
industry 

> 100 people international 

6 Conference P. Heremans Towards a flexible OLED display with 
an organic active matrix backplane  

18 March 2010 SID-ME Spring meeting 
2010, Dresden, 
Germany 

Scientific 
community and 
industry 

> 100 people international 

7 Conference J. Genoe Increasing complexity of organic 
transistor circuits on foil: 128 bit 
organic RFID tags and flexible display 
backplanes 

19-21 November 2010 6th Global Plastic 
Electronics Conference, 
Dresden, Germany. 
 

Scientific 
community and 
industry 

> 50 people international 

8 Lecture S. Steudel Thin film transistors on foil: 
application requirements and state-of-
the-art 

28 November – 
2 December 2010 

MRS Fall meeting, , 
Boston, MA. 
 

Higher educated 
scientific audience  

> 200 people international 

9 Conference P. Heremans Application of organic thin-film 
transistors for circuits on flexible foils  

1-3 December 2010 17th International 
Display Workshops – 
IDW, Fukuoka, Japan 

Scientific 
community and 
industry 

> 50 people international 
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10 Conference P. Heremans Organic thin-film transistors: 
technology and applications 

6-7 May 2010 4th SOLVAY-COPE 
Symposium on Organic 
Electronics, Leuven, 
Belgium 

Scientific 
community and 
industry 

> 100 people international 

11 Conference P. Vicca Patterning of Ag using a RIE process 7-10 February 2011 2011 Flex, Phoenix, AZ, 
USA 

Scientific 
community and 
industry 

> 50 people international 

12 Conference S. Steudel Achievements of the FLAME project 10-13 July 2011 4th International 
Symposium on Flexible 
Organic Electronics 
(ISFOE11), 
Thessaloniki, Greece 

Higher educated 
scientific audience  

> 50 people international 

13 Conference S. Steudel Flexible active matrix OLED display 
with organic TFTs 

28 November  –  
2 December  2011 

Submitted to MRS fall 
meeting, Symposium U: 
Charge 
Generation/Transport in 
Organic Semiconductor 
Materials, Boston, USA. 

Higher educated 
scientific audience  

> 200 people 
(estimated) 

international 

14 Conference S. Steudel Flexible active matrix OLED display 
with organic TFTs  

7-9 December 2011 Accepted for IDW11, 
Nagoya, Japan 

Scientific 
community and 
industry 

> 100 people 
(estimated) 

international 

15 Conference S. Steudel Flexible active matrix OLED display 
with organic TFTs  

5-6 September 2011 Accepted for SID 
Organic Electronics 
2011, London, UK 

Scientific 
community and 
industry 

> 50 people 
(estimated) 

international 

16 Conference J. Genoe Backplane development for rollable 
active matrix OLED displays 

19-22 September 2011 Accepted for XXXI 
International Display 
Research Conference 
(IDRC 31), EuroDisplay 
2011, Bordeaux-
Arcachon, France 

Scientific 
community and 
industry 

> 100 people 
(estimated) 

international 
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6.2 Patent applications 
 

Within the FLAME project, two patent applications were registered. 
 

 
 

TEMPLATE B1: LIST OF APPLICATIONS FOR PATENTS, TRADEMARKS, REGISTERED DESIGNS, ETC. 

Type of IP 
Rights:   

Confidential  
Click on 
YES/NO 

Foreseen 
embargo 
date 
dd/mm/yyyy 

Application 
reference(s) (e.g. 
EP123456) 

Subject or title of 
application 

Applicant (s) (as on the application) 
 

Patent No  EP 09171006.1 
WO 2011 037460 

Multiple transistor layouts   G. H. Gelinck, C. Kjellander 

Patent No  US 61/254,848 
PCT/EP2010/066082 
WO 2011 051234 

Improved processing for 
organic transistors 

 R. Müller 
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6.3 Report on societal implications 
 
Replies to the following questions will assist the Commission to obtain statistics and indicators on societal 
and socio-economic issues addressed by projects. The questions are arranged in a number of key themes. 
As well as producing certain statistics, the replies will also help identify those projects that have shown a 
real engagement with wider societal issues, and thereby identify interesting approaches to these issues and 
best practices. The replies for individual projects will not be made public. 
 
 

A General Information (completed automatically when Grant Agreement number is 

entered. 

Grant Agreement Number: 
 
216546 

Title of Project: 
 

FLAME 

Name and Title of Coordinator: 
 

Prof. Dr. Paul Heremans 

B Ethics  

 
1. Did your project undergo an Ethics Review (and/or Screening)? 

 

• If Yes: have you described the progress of compliance with the relevant Ethics Review/Screening 
Requirements in the frame of the periodic/final project reports? 

 
Special Reminder: the progress of compliance with the Ethics Review/Screening Requirements should be 
described in the Period/Final Project Reports under the Section 3.2.2 'Work Progress and Achievements' 

 

 
 

NO 

2.      Please indicate whether your project involved any of the following issues (tick box) :  
RESEARCH ON HUMANS 

• Did the project involve children?  NO 

• Did the project involve patients? NO 

• Did the project involve persons not able to give consent? NO 

• Did the project involve adult healthy volunteers? NO 

• Did the project involve Human genetic material? NO 

• Did the project involve Human biological samples? NO 

• Did the project involve Human data collection? NO 

RESEARCH ON HUMAN EMBRYO/FOETUS 

• Did the project involve Human Embryos? NO 

• Did the project involve Human Foetal Tissue / Cells? NO 

• Did the project involve Human Embryonic Stem Cells (hESCs)? NO 

• Did the project on human Embryonic Stem Cells involve cells in culture? NO 

• Did the project on human Embryonic Stem Cells involve the derivation of cells from Embryos? NO 

PRIVACY 

• Did the project involve processing of genetic information or personal data (eg. health, sexual lifestyle, 
ethnicity, political opinion, religious or philosophical conviction)? 

NO 

• Did the project involve tracking the location or observation of people? NO 

RESEARCH ON ANIMALS 

• Did the project involve research on animals? NO 

• Were those animals transgenic small laboratory animals? NO 

• Were those animals transgenic farm animals? NO 

• Were those animals cloned farm animals? NO 

• Were those animals non-human primates?  NO 
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RESEARCH INVOLVING DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

• Did the project involve the use of local resources (genetic, animal, plant etc)? NO 

• Was the project of benefit to local community (capacity building, access to healthcare, education etc)? NO 

DUAL USE   

• Research having direct military use NO 

• Research having the potential for terrorist abuse NO 

C Workforce Statistics  

3.       Workforce statistics for the project: Please indicate in the table below the number of 

people who worked on the project (on a headcount basis). 

Type of Position Number of Women Number of Men 

Scientific Coordinator   1  1 

Work package leaders    4 

Experienced researchers (i.e. PhD holders)  1  6 

PhD Students    1 

Other    7 

4. How many additional researchers (in companies and universities) were 

recruited specifically for this project? 

3 

Of which, indicate the number of men:  
 

3 
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D   Gender Aspects  

5.        Did you carry out specific Gender Equality Actions under the project? 

 

� 

● 

Yes 

No  

6. Which of the following actions did you carry out and how effective were they?  

   Not at all 

 effective 

   Very 

effective 

 

  ■ Design and implement an equal opportunity policy � � ● � � 

  � Set targets to achieve a gender balance in the workforce � � � � � 
  � Organise conferences and workshops on gender � � � � � 
  � Actions to improve work-life balance � � � � � 
  � Other:  

7. Was there a gender dimension associated with the research content – i.e. wherever people were 

the focus of the research as, for example, consumers, users, patients or in trials, was the issue of gender 

considered and addressed? 

  � Yes- please specify  

 

  ● No  

E Synergies with Science Education  

8.        Did your project involve working with students and/or school pupils (e.g. open days, 

participation in science festivals and events, prizes/competitions or joint projects)? 

  � Yes- please specify  

 

  ● No 

9. Did the project generate any science education material (e.g. kits, websites, explanatory 

booklets, DVDs)?  

  � Yes- please specify  

 

  ● No 

F Interdisciplinarity  

10.     Which disciplines (see list below) are involved in your project?  

  � Main discipline
1
: 2.2  Electrical engineering, electronics 

  � Associated discipline
1
: �   Associated discipline

1
: 

 

G Engaging with Civil society and policy makers 

11a        Did your project engage with societal actors beyond the research 

community?  (if 'No', go to Question 14) 

� 

● 

Yes 

No  

11b If yes, did you engage with citizens (citizens' panels / juries) or organised civil society 

(NGOs, patients' groups etc.)?  

                                                      
1 Insert number from list below (Frascati Manual). 
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  � No 

  � Yes- in determining what research should be performed  

  � Yes - in implementing the research  

  � Yes, in communicating /disseminating / using the results of the project 

11c In doing so, did your project involve actors whose role is mainly to 

organise the dialogue with citizens and organised civil society (e.g. 

professional mediator; communication company, science museums)? 

� 
� 

Yes 

No  

12.    Did you engage with government / public bodies or policy makers (including international 

organisations) 

  � No 

  � Yes- in framing the research agenda 

  � Yes - in implementing the research agenda 

  � Yes, in communicating /disseminating / using the results of the project 

13a Will the project generate outputs (expertise or scientific advice) which could be used by 

policy makers? 

  � Yes – as a primary objective (please indicate areas below- multiple answers possible) 

  � Yes – as a secondary objective (please indicate areas below - multiple answer possible) 

  � No 

13b  If Yes, in which fields? 
Agriculture  
Audiovisual and Media  
Budget  
Competition  
Consumers  
Culture  
Customs  
Development Economic and Monetary 
Affairs  
Education, Training, Youth  
Employment and Social Affairs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Energy  
Enlargement  
Enterprise  
Environment  
External Relations 
External Trade 
Fisheries and Maritime Affairs  
Food Safety  
Foreign and Security Policy  
Fraud 
Humanitarian aid 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Human rights  
Information Society 
Institutional affairs  
Internal Market  
Justice, freedom and security  
Public Health  
Regional Policy  
Research and Innovation  
Space 
Taxation  
Transport 
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13c   If Yes, at which level? 

  � Local / regional levels 

  � National level 

  � European level 

  � International level 

H Use and dissemination  

14.    How many Articles were published/accepted for publication in 

peer-reviewed journals?  

6 

To how many of these is open access
2
 provided? 2 

       How many of these are published in open access journals? 2 

       How many of these are published in open repositories? 0 

To how many of these is open access not provided? 4 

       Please check all applicable reasons for not providing open access:  

       � publisher's licensing agreement would not permit publishing in a repository 

       � no suitable repository available 

       ■ no suitable open access journal available 

       � no funds available to publish in an open access journal 

       � lack of time and resources 

       � lack of information on open access 

       � other
3
: …………… 

 

15. How many new patent applications (‘priority filings’) have been made?  
("Technologically unique": multiple applications for the same invention in different 

jurisdictions should be counted as just one application of grant). 

0 

16. Indicate how many of the following Intellectual 

Property Rights were applied for (give number in 

each box).   

Trademark  

Registered design   

Other  

17.    How many spin-off companies were created / are planned as a direct 

result of the project?  

0 

Indicate the approximate number of additional jobs in these companies:  

18.   Please indicate whether your project has a potential impact on employment, in comparison 

with the situation before your project:  
 ■ Increase in employment, or � In small & medium-sized enterprises 

 � Safeguard employment, or  � In large companies 

 � Decrease in employment,  � None of the above / not relevant to the project 

 � Difficult to estimate / not possible to quantify    

                                                      
2 Open Access is defined as free of charge access for anyone via Internet. 
3 For instance: classification for security project. 
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19.   For your project partnership please estimate the employment effect resulting 
directly from your participation in Full Time Equivalent (FTE = one person 
working fulltime for a year) jobs: 

 
 
 
Difficult to estimate / not possible to quantify 

Indicate figure: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

■ 

I Media and Communication to the general public  

20. As part of the project, were any of the beneficiaries professionals in communication or 

media relations? 

  � Yes ● No 

21. As part of the project, have any beneficiaries received professional media / communication 

training / advice to improve communication with the general public? 

  � Yes ● No 

22 Which of the following have been used to communicate information about your project to 

the general public, or have resulted from your project?  

 � Press Release ■ Coverage in specialist press 

 � Media briefing ■ Coverage in general (non-specialist) press  

 � TV coverage / report � Coverage in national press  

 � Radio coverage / report � Coverage in international press 

 � Brochures /posters / flyers  ■ Website for the general public / internet 

 � DVD /Film /Multimedia � Event targeting general public (festival, conference, 

exhibition, science café) 

23 In which languages are the information products for the general public produced?  

 � Language of the coordinator ■ English 

 � Other language(s)   

 
 
 

Question F-10: Classification of Scientific Disciplines according to the Frascati Manual 2002 (Proposed Standard 
Practice for Surveys on Research and Experimental Development, OECD 2002): 

 
FIELDS OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
 
1. NATURAL SCIENCES 
1.1  Mathematics and computer sciences [mathematics and other allied fields: computer sciences and other allied 

subjects (software development only; hardware development should be classified in the engineering fields)] 
1.2 Physical sciences (astronomy and space sciences, physics and other allied subjects)  
1.3 Chemical sciences (chemistry, other allied subjects) 
1.4  Earth and related environmental sciences (geology, geophysics, mineralogy, physical geography and other 

geosciences, meteorology and other atmospheric sciences including climatic research, oceanography, 
vulcanology, palaeoecology, other allied sciences) 

1.5 Biological sciences (biology, botany, bacteriology, microbiology, zoology, entomology, genetics, 
biochemistry, biophysics, other allied sciences, excluding clinical and veterinary sciences) 

 
2 ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
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2.1 Civil engineering (architecture engineering, building science and engineering, construction engineering, 
municipal and structural engineering and other allied subjects) 

2.2 Electrical engineering, electronics [electrical engineering, electronics, communication engineering and 
systems, computer engineering (hardware only) and other allied subjects] 

2.3. Other engineering sciences (such as chemical, aeronautical and space, mechanical, metallurgical and 
materials engineering, and their specialised subdivisions; forest products; applied sciences such as geodesy, 
industrial chemistry, etc.; the science and technology of food production; specialised technologies of 
interdisciplinary fields, e.g. systems analysis, metallurgy, mining, textile technology and other applied 
subjects) 

 
3. MEDICAL SCIENCES 
3.1  Basic medicine (anatomy, cytology, physiology, genetics, pharmacy, pharmacology, toxicology, 

immunology and immunohaematology, clinical chemistry, clinical microbiology, pathology) 
3.2 Clinical medicine (anaesthesiology, paediatrics, obstetrics and gynaecology, internal medicine, surgery, 

dentistry, neurology, psychiatry, radiology, therapeutics, otorhinolaryngology, ophthalmology) 
3.3 Health sciences (public health services, social medicine, hygiene, nursing, epidemiology) 
 
4. AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
4.1 Agriculture, forestry, fisheries and allied sciences (agronomy, animal husbandry, fisheries, forestry, 

horticulture, other allied subjects) 
4.2 Veterinary medicine 
 
5. SOCIAL SCIENCES 
5.1 Psychology 
5.2 Economics 
5.3 Educational sciences (education and training and other allied subjects) 
5.4 Other social sciences [anthropology (social and cultural) and ethnology, demography, geography (human, 

economic and social), town and country planning, management, law, linguistics, political sciences, 
sociology, organisation and methods, miscellaneous social sciences and interdisciplinary , methodological 
and historical S1T activities relating to subjects in this group. Physical anthropology, physical geography 
and psychophysiology should normally be classified with the natural sciences]. 

 
6. HUMANITIES 
6.1 History (history, prehistory and history, together with auxiliary historical disciplines such as archaeology, 

numismatics, palaeography, genealogy, etc.) 
6.2 Languages and literature (ancient and modern) 
6.3 Other humanities [philosophy (including the history of science and technology) arts, history of art, art 

criticism, painting, sculpture, musicology, dramatic art excluding artistic "research" of any kind, religion, 
theology, other fields and subjects pertaining to the humanities, methodological, historical and other S1T 
activities relating to the subjects in this group]  

 
 


